
CTSA Program Steering Committee 

August 10, 2020

2:30 – 4:00 ET



Agenda 

2:30 Welcome Barry Coller
Christopher Austin 

2:35 - 3:00 JCTS Special Edition Status and Next Steps Barry Coller

3:00 - 3:30 Fall CTSA Program Meeting Planning
 New event platform 
 Pod Exercise - Fall meeting survey results
 Draft agenda for consideration 

Martin Zand
Martin Zand 
Clare Schmitt

3:30 - 4:00 Pod Feedback – Enhancing diversity in the CTSA Program 
consortium

Barry Coller



JCTS Special Edition Next Steps

Barry Coller, M.D. 



Topics and Teams Status 

Group 1 – Ready to Write

• Virtual visits  

• Protecting research personnel

• Interacting with the FDA: IND and EUA

• Modifying laboratory testing via Home Brew.

• Pharmacy: procurement, compounding, formulation

• Biorepositories

• N3C and role of informatics

• Community Engagement

• Health Disparities 

• Prioritizing studies of COVID-19

• Risk: benefit analyses related to re-opening studies 
and risks to research personnel

Group 2 – Seeking Lead 

• IRB procedures, AAHRPP, OHRP

• Informed consent

• Prioritizing studies unrelated to the emergency 
during the emergency

• Reconstituting the system as the emergency 
passes

Leadership Responses due August 12th



Manuscript to address

• Overview of current practices of your topic area prior to COVID-19

• How practices were altered/redefined/modified/streamlined to address the challenges and 
exigencies of the COVID-19 pandemic

• What were the key lessons that were learned?

• Which, if any, extraordinary practices developed as a response to COVID-19 should now 
become standard, and which, if any raised sufficient concerns that they should not be continued 
or perhaps even considered in the future in the face of a similar public health challenge?

• If a similar public health challenge occurred in the future, what would be the sequence of actions 
you recommend to take in response?



Writing Teams Timeline

i. Beginning to Mid-August: Manuscript topics finalized 

ii. Mid-September: Outlines due from each writing group detailing the material to be 

covered

iii.Beginning of November: Initial round of manuscripts

• 4 Weeks following: reviews done by SC and final decision about manuscripts to be 

submitted to JCTS

iii.December: JCTS submissions

iv.Feb or March: JCTS acceptances and publications



Next Steps

8/7

Co-Chair Emails 
sent to Group 1 
leads and Group 

2 teams  

8/12

Writing team 
leads are 
confirmed 

8/13 

CLIC assigns PM 
for each team; 

coordinates first 
full team meeting 

8/14

Communication to 
consortium on 

effort and seeking 
volunteers to 
provide input

8/17

Writing teams 
commence work 



2020 Fall CTSA Program 
Meeting Planning
Martin Zand, M.D., Ph.D.

The University of Rochester Center for Leading Innovation and Collaboration (CLIC) is the coordinating center for the Clinical and Translational Science Awards (CTSA) 

Program, funded by the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS) at the National Institutes of Health (NIH), Grant U24TR002260. 



New Virtual Platform



Features:
• No download
• Meeting Landing 

Page
• Uses Zoom
• Live or Recorded 

Session
• Concurrent Breakout 

Sessions
• Network Opportunity
• Virtual Poster Session
• Technical Support

GTRnow.com

gtrnow.com


Meeting Schedule & Agenda

Individual Sessions

Concurrent Sessions

Single link to access entire meeting



Interactive Sessions

Share ResourcesSession Evaluation

During a Session



Virtual Live Meet Up
Personalized List of Attendees

Schedule Time for 
Networking:
• 1-1 meeting
• Group meeting 



Virtual Poster Session

Display of All 
Poster Participants

Poster Participant Dedicated Page
• Engage Live

• On the agenda
• Record Poster Presentation Option



Registration / Access Process

Register on CLIC 
Website -
Beginning on 8/17

Receive 
personalized 
invitation

Join Meeting on 
GTR Portal



2020 Fall Program Meeting 
Topic Poll Overview



Pod Exercise – Fall Meeting Survey Results
Do you want a session that covers….

Session Yes No No Answer

Diversity and Inclusion 34 4 2

Education and WFD 30 6 4

COVID - 19 28 9 3

Key Partners 25 13 2

Consortium Program Updates 25 14 1

Practical Resources for CTSA 22 14 4

New Communication Mode 

Demonstration (Technology)

22 14 4

WG Updates 18 18 4

Lunch Breakouts (BYO) 15 23 2

Total

Responses: 

40



Diversity and Inclusion Summary
What Sessions would you like to see….

• Other suggestions

• Funding

Choice

Sub Topic Final 

Ranking

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

Study Recruitment 3 2 5 9 2 2 0

Scholar/Trainee

Recruitment

2 7 11 3 2 0 0

Faculty Recruitment 1 16 3 2 1 0 0

Department Plan 4 5 2 5 5 0 0

Training 4 5 3 4 0 1 4

Hiring Process 5 0 1 0 3 5 2

• How do we use research to reduce healthcare disparities 

and promote health equity? How to reach back earlier in the 

pipeline to promote diversity? How to address structural 

racism in the academic/medical/research enterprise?



Education and Workforce Development 
Topic Suggestion Summary

Topic Suggestions: 

• Distance Learning

• Methods to enhance recruitment of 

URMs in the programs sponsored by the 

CTSAs

• Training in the era of COVID

• Remote engagement.

• Preparing the research workforce for the 

post-pandemic world (e.g., partnerships 

with industry, more rapid administrative 

expectations)

• How to keep physician scientists in 

academic medicine and in research

• Diversity in KL2, TL1 but not selecting one 

or two programs, rather having an overall 

discussion that is more inclusive of the 

consortium

• I'd like to hear what types of programs 

CTSA institutions have or are developing 

that are designed to combat systemic 

racism that adversely affects the scientist 

and their career. How are CTSA leaders 

arming their trainees, scholars and faculty will 

the tools and skills they need to recognize and 

combat the problem, whether it is directed at 

them or at others.

• Diversity and inclusion

• Team science



Education and Workforce Development
Topic Suggestion Summary and Comments

Topic Suggestions Continued:

• "NIH Flexibilities and NCEs for fellows and 

scholars who have experienced research 

disruptions due to the pandemic"

• How to pursue a postdoctoral fellowship.

• KL2 visiting scholars program

• KL2 survey results

• CTSA (KL2) Visiting Professorship program

• Staff scientists and instructors in the 

translational space

• Innovating in remote education

• Highlight different research roles in research

• Diversity and inclusion

• Recognizing the value of team science in 

promotion/tenure, etc.

• Diversifying the workforce

• The current NCATS approach to the T 

programs is a disaster.

• Best practice demonstrations in KL2, TL1

• Use of diversity supplements to CTSA

• STARWORKS findings



COVID - 19

• Other suggestions

• Perhaps a virtual poster session? 

• Opening of Clinical Research Units in COVID (best practices, 

shared challenges, etc.) 

Choice

Sub Topic Final 

Ranking

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Clinical 

Trials

1 18 2 0 1 0

Education 2 5 7 5 0 1

Grants 3 1 3 7 1 1

N3C 2 0 7 4 1 1

Wellness 3 1 5 1 1 0



COVID – 19 Continued

• Mitigating impact on education and career 

development

• What strategies are educators using to 

assist their trainees and scholars manage 

the hurdles placed on their life and 

research during COVID-19.

• For N3C, it would be good to show who 

has started using the data and for what 

types of studies.

• How to prioritize COVID trials with other 

ongoing trials

• Where are we, and what have we 

accomplished as a consortium?

• How this is affecting KL2 Scholars non-

COVID-19 research and strategies about 

supporting them

• Opportunities for participation. Examples of 
how to apply things done to other health 
care crises and/or models.

• Updates of status of each of these areas in 
which NCATS is supporting them.

• Instead of emphasizing all the positive 
things that have happened, it would be 
good to focus on some of the problems 
that we need to solve. E-consenting works 
for low intervention things, but to meet FDA 
compliance with less educated populations 
or those in more remote locations has 
been problematic. How to engage and 
enroll diverse populations when you have 
limited budgets to send people to distant 
locations and have a complete clinical trials 
"clinic" in more remote areas. 

• Would like to start to get at lessons learned 
from research implementation thus far

What would you specifically like to see for any of the topics 

selected



Key Partners Summary
Choice

Key 

Partner

Final 

Ranking

1st 2nd 3rd

CDC 3 5 3 3

HRSA 2 6 3 0

VA 1 7 2 3

• AHRQ

• Insurance providers

• Mental Health Care Facilities

• Any academic center

• Community hospitals, colleges, public 
health agencies, and clinics in our 
area.

• Cancer Centers

• Other Responses

• IDEA-Centers

• Programs relevant to IDEA states 

(West VA, Kentucky, etc.)

• Public private partnerships

• NIAID, Centers for AIDS 

Research

• FDA

• PCORI networks



Consortium Program Updates 
Summary

Choice

Consortium 

Program

Final 

Ranking

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

ACTS 5 1 1 1 2 0 1

CD2H 3 2 4 1 2 0 0

CLIC 3 1 3 2 1 0 1

N3C 2 9 4 4 0 0 1

SmartIRB 4 1 1 1 0 4 0

TIN 1 10 3 0 0 0 0

• Other Responses
• Partnerships with industry
• ACT Network 

• ACT (what are the next steps for this 
program?)



Practical Resources and Lessons Learned in 
Innovating during CTSA Clinical Trials

• In particular, lessons being learned 

about efficiency as a result of COVID.

• Recruitment and retention of subjects in 

studies during pandemics

• Accounting for the pandemic in 

analyses of studies

• Impact of COVID on IRB and Regulatory 

Timelines (note: these dramatically 

increased for COVID...was this good or 

bad? was quality still assured?

• Implementation of power calculations

• How best to leverage the RIC

• COVID-19 trials & consortiums

• Building interactivity into training programs 
(as opposed to the increasing number of 
videos)

• What lessons from the pandemic can we 
take into the future about industry-
academic partnerships

• Adaptations due to COVID

• Benefits and problems with the 
accelerated pace of trials in the covid era.

• Roles of CTSA hubs in industry-

sponsored trials

• If we are going to do this, I would like to 
hear about real innovation for 
implementation at our CTSA, not so much 
the stuff that is written about in journals -
basket trials, adaptive designs, . . . .



Demonstration of the New Communication 
Mode (Discussion Forums)?
• How does this further communication? 

Maybe an example of where it has been 
useful.

• I do not think that the topics for the 
discussion groups have really been widely 
circulated, but more importantly it would be 
good to understand the focused task/s that 
each group is/are hoping to achieve in the 
short turnaround of this new format.

• Using GoogleDocs effectively. For example, 
how do multiple editors work on a single 
document without creating multiple copies 
owned by different people?

• The Discussion Forum on response to 
COVID-19 would be more valuable if it was 
broken into specific topics - e.g., Strategies 
for managing research careers when young 
children are at home; Strategies for assisting 
postdoctoral fellows in their search for jobs in 
clinical and translational science in the time of 
COVID etc.

• I see these forums as presented in a pretty 
clunky manner, which makes me tend to stay 
away. I would like to hear more about how this 
will be improved.

• Education and career development

• While I find the question on this survey a bit 
obscurely written, if you are trying to ask if 
there is interest in discussing the discussion 
fora, the yes. Perhaps select 5 that have a high 
level of activity and have someone summarize 
the benefit/value that the forum has brought, 
and how it will lead to outcomes (if it will).

• But this could be a 15 min drop in, not an 
hour...

• TIN communication



Working Group Updates Summary

Choice

Key Partner Final 

Ranking

1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Inclusion of 

Older Adult

2 3 4 1 0

Enterprise 

Data 

Warehouse

Ph. 2

1 9 1 0 0

Life Course 

Visual Toolkit

2 3 4 2 1

Text Analytics 3 1 1 0 1



Virtual “Lunch Networking” Breakouts
• Topic Suggestions:

• First, you need to Uber lunch to us!

• We must discuss the TIN. Many issues 

here that our group has found to be quite 

problematic

• Trials and studies conducted with TIN

• Use of the EHR for Research

• Research ethics including reproducibility 

and inclusion from T0-T5

• TL1 and KL2 director groups

• Within programs (KL2, TL1, etc).

• Scientific presentations from K and T 

scholars

• Publications/studies using ACT

• Maybe a mix of Discussion forum topics, 

and random breakout rooms.

• Developing opportunities for pediatric 
researchers to interact to facilitate 
research in rare diseases

• I would like the relevant program officer 
answer question from CTSAs in year 3 
currently who will have to respond to new 
RFA/PAR in the next 18 months

• Both the VA and HRSA have an interest in 
rural health, though both have focused on 
delivery of care and not much focus on 
research. How could we increase the 
reach of research into rural populations 
better? What are some of the topics each 
group thinks could/should be studied to 
improve health of rural communities. If 
the CDC is brought into the mix as well, 
they have done a lot with injury 
prevention in rural occupations. "



Virtual “Lunch Networking” Breakouts

• Zoom random networking

• Zoom q/a...maybe with breakout

• Hard to say. I think the Zoom Q/A 

might work better than simple Zoom 

presentations. If we do presentations 

too, each group might want to do 5 

minutes of what they are doing in the 

topic area and then leave a lot of time 

for Q and A.

• Format Suggestions:

• ZOOM is an excellent interactive 

format

• Zoom breakout rooms with people 

registering in advance

• Panel discussion with N3C, ACT, 

CD2h and other stakeholders

• Zoom Q&A

• Zoom with breakouts.



What other session would you like to have at the Fall 
CTSA Program Meeting?

• Update on projects that have taken advantage of 

Administrative Supplements and Collaborative 

grants

• The new RFA/PAR. This is getting to be a call 911 

issue for those of us that are planning on 

submitting grants in 2021. 

• Diversity as it relates to funding

• Our pod was really interested in e-consenting 

and then how different groups have adapted to 

remote monitoring. Some sites have done better 

than others and some are still struggling.

• Novel approaches to certificate/masters 

programs, especially those that include multiple 

universities

• Racial injustice and inclusion

• It seems to me that the goal of the CTSA has 
changed during the past 5 years from being 
focused on agnostic support of research, support 
that was specifically not tied to any one disease, 
to become a national strike force to address 
specific health issues. First, it was the opioid crisis 
and now covid. I don't see this as a bad thing, as we 
are now following the mandates from senior NIH 
leaders to address the most pressing issues of the 
day. But I do think an acknowledgement that this is a 
real 180o from where we have been. If this is who we 
are, we really need to rethink what that means for the 
hubs and how much we can now explicitly focus on 
individual disease processes.

• Discussion of the KL2 Visiting Scholars Program, 
Discussion of the KL2/TL1 survey

• Financial implications of basic research labs involved 
in translational research

• I'd like to hear about the results of the TL1 Survey

• How do we deal with anti-vax movement especially 
when the product does have some side effects and is 
perceived to have been ""rushed."“



What other session would you like to have at the Fall 
CTSA Program Meeting?
• How do we find the optimal balance between time 

trainees are asked to devote to didactic and experiential 

courses or externships and their needs to complete their 

research projects? Should we have different approaches 

to this issue for predoctoral versus postdoctoral 

trainees?

• Telehealth- not just how to do it, but really what are the 

research questions that need to be pursued (poor 

bandwidth regions, how do you improve social services 

and coordinated care for multiple services, establishing 

trust in diverse populations).“

• I would like to have a discussion of the discussion 

forums. If there were leaders of several that generated a 

discussion of the utility and limitations. Personally as an 

old guy, I do not find it useful to have the listserv. It is 

kind of clunky. The ability to drop in and out and some 

posturing as a place to publicize what is happening at 

individual CTSAs does not align well with the aim of 

getting work done to move an area of innovation forward. 

But maybe I belong to the wrong DF."

• Further discussion about prior approval for human 

subjects and vertebrate animals and ensuring a 

commitment by NCATS to complete efforts on a timely 

fashion

• "I am quite disturbed by TIN. For example, Where 
does TIN get off arbitrarily setting up a "School 
Restart DSMB" with NO input from those of us who 
are involved in this heavily in our regions. I spotted 
this all of a sudden on last weeks [Specific name of 
call] call. I inquired and found that there is a whole 
TIN sponsored effort and that the group was 
competing with our own [specific name of grant] 
grant. How, on earth, is this fair? Where were the 
resources for this effort coming from? If from TIN, I 
call FOUL! As there was NO discussion or even 
attempt at outreach. I outlined our efforts in an email 
to the group and have heard NOTHING in return. Not 
good. Also, we were a bit perturbed by our recent 
interaction with TIN regarding a grant on quality by 
design that we are planning on submitting. It is 
difficult to get everyone involved in a consultation 
session. Then, TIN sends us a note that they want us 
to listen to a presentation on a learning health system 
module that is part of the [specific name of CTSA] 
CTSA. REALLY!!!??? The talk (sorry, but rather 
unsophisticated) they wanted us to hear was from an 
assistant professor. We were not asked about our 
experience in [specific system], which, by the way, 
includes a [specific number of years] ongoing 
collaboration with real leaders in the field ([Person's 
Name and Person's Name]). We all found this a bit 
insulting and self-serving."



CTSA Program Fall 2020 Meeting
Agenda Development

Clare Schmitt, PhD

August 10, 2020



Fall 2020 CTSA Program Meeting: Purpose
(pre-Virtual)

The purpose of the CTSA Program Fall Meeting is to bring the 

CTSA Program Consortium together with NCATS staff and other 

key government partners in a forum that will provide 

opportunities for information sharing, collaboration, and 

networking. The interactions and sharing of knowledge will 

facilitate the achievements of the CTSA Program, namely to 

develop innovative solutions that will improve the efficiency, 

quality and impact of the process for turning observations in the 

laboratory, clinic and community into interventions that improve 

the health of individuals and the public.



Fall 2020 CTSA Program Meeting: Objectives
(pre-Virtual)

At the CTSA Program Fall Meeting, recipients will:

• Hear updates from NCATS and the CTSA Program Steering Committee

• Share information about their hub and interact with colleagues during a 
poster session on administrative supplements

• Learn about a new communication mode for the CTSA Consortium

• Share and receive updates from consortium-wide programs

• Gain insights on education and workforce development activities (potential 
topic)

• Learn from peers about strategies and recommendations for effective clinical 
operations

• Participate in networking opportunities to foster collaborations 

• Learn about the objectives and activities of CTSA Program Working Groups



Proposed “Virtual” Logistics
• Proposed considerations 

 Modify times, including later start times for our West coast colleagues

 Hold two partial day meetings instead of one full-day + one half-day

 4 sessions + poster session + breakout topics session

 Mid-day break both Thursday & Friday followed by poster session / breakouts

• Wed. Nov. 18 – proposed modified times

 Administrators 10am-1pm EST (later start and shortened by 1 hr)

 Steering Committee 1pm-6pm EST (shortened by 1 hr)

• Thursday Nov 19 & Friday Nov 20: Program Mtg Partial Days (11am-5pm?)

 Later start time for our West coast colleagues

 Thursday: 30’ mid-day break followed by 90’ Poster Session

 Friday: 30’ mid-day break followed by 90’ breakout room topics



Proposed Schedule
THURSDAY

INTRO (60’)
>Welcome and CTSA Program Update 
>Steering Committee Update

Session I (60’)

Mid-Day Break (30’) Break

Session II (90’) Breakout Rooms or Poster Session?

Session III (120’)
FRIDAY

Session IV (120’)

Mid-Day Break (30’) Break

Session V (90’) Poster Session or Breakout Rooms?

Session VI (90’)

CLOSING (30’)
>Top Ten Takeaways



Format & Topics
• Potential Topics from Pod Exercise

• Highest Interest: Diversity & Inclusion 

• High Interest

• Education and Workforce Development

• COVID-19

• Moderate Interest

• Practical Resources and Lessons Learned in Innovating in the Science and Operation of 
Clinical Trials in the CTSA Program

• *Key Partners in Clinical and Translational Science Beyond the CTSA Program

• * Consortium Program Updates

• Lower Interest

• New Communication Mode (Discussion Forums)

• * CTSA Program Working Group Objectives & Updates

• Other Topics
• Recruitment & Retention

• Lessons learned re: COVID-19

Session I (60’)
Session II (90’): Breakouts?
Session III (120’)
Session IV (120’)
Session V (90’): Poster Session?
Session VI (90’) 

*Appropriate for Program Webinar Presentations



Suggestion: 

Focus Agenda Around a Theme

E.g. Diversity & Inclusion? (most favored Pod topic)



Sample: Diversity & Inclusion Theme: just suggestions to spur discussion!

THURSDAY

INTRO (60’)
>Welcome and CTSA Program Update 
>Steering Committee Update

Session I (60’) Introduction to the Program Mtg Theme, e.g., “Increasing 
Diversity and Inclusion Across the CTSA Program”

Mid-Day Break (30’) Break

Session II (90’) Breakout Rooms or Poster Session?

Session III (120’) Diversity & Inclusion in Education and Workforce Development

FRIDAY

Session IV (120’)
The COVID-19 Response: Clinical Trial development; Lessons 
Learned

Mid-Day Break (30’) Break

Session V (90’) Breakout Rooms or Poster Session?

Session VI (90’)
Addressing and enhancing diversity and inclusion across clinical 

research 

CLOSING (30’) >Top Ten Takeaways



Proposed Schedule
THURSDAY

INTRO (60’)
>Welcome and CTSA Program Update 
>Steering Committee Update

Session I (60’)

Mid-Day Break (30’) Break

Session II (90’) Breakout Rooms or Poster Session?

Session III (120’)
FRIDAY

Session IV (120’)

Mid-Day Break (30’) Break

Session V (90’) Poster Session or Breakout Rooms?

Session VI (90’)

CLOSING (30’)
>Top Ten Takeaways



Pod Feedback

Dear Steering Committee Members:

Our institution is undergoing a major campus wide initiative to address anti-bias/anti-racism issues institutionally. Other academic research organizations are doing this as well across 

the nation, but not consistently. It occurs to me that (as the only African American contact PI-- as far as I can tell, or at least one of a couple) the CTSA consortium should begin to take 

on a national leadership stance in this regard.

When looking at my own hub as well as other hubs, I note that the leadership of hubs and cores tends to be overwhelmingly white and male. In fact, the CTSA PI leadership meetings 

are not particularly diverse. I do note diversity in the Community Engagement Cores nationally, but not far beyond that on the whole. The CTSAs play a vital role in setting a tone 

nationally for how research should be conducted and what our science community should look like/how inclusive it should be. In a time when the nation has identified systemic racism 

as a problem that has persistently plagued our society and our public health broadly, it is entirely appropriate for the CTSA consortium to take this issue on seriously.

Effective translation requires diverse teams in the fullest meaning of the term. In order to achieve translation, we should ensure diversity in terms of science disciplines, scientific 

methods, and in scientists' personal characteristics. Enhancing diversity of our teams might also help us with creative ways to enhance diversity of our scientific foci and our efforts to 

engage diverse research participants.

I would like to see the consortium go beyond its current efforts to consider diversity by embracing a fully anti-biased/anti-racist agenda in its programming and priorities. Right now, there 

is some accountability and tracking of diversity in CTSA programs-- mostly through the KL2 and TL1. I would like to see us expand this to evaluating diversity in the leadership across 

all CTSAs. Not only among the PIs but also among the U Core directors. This should be come a common metric, and efforts to enhance diversity/succession programs within these 

programs should be tracked, monitored both quantitatively and qualitatively. I would also like to see the CTSA consortium develop a specific strategic plan around anti-bias/anti-racism 

efforts as part of its mission.

Please discuss this as a Steering Committee and feel free to follow up with me on ways in which this can become a major focus incorporated into the work of the Consortium.

Thank you,

Ebony Boulware

Contact PI, Duke CTSA



Next Meeting: September 14, 2020





44

Proposed Session Blocks Thursday & Friday
THURSDAY FRIDAY

INTRO
>Welcome and CTSA Program Update (30’) & 
>Steering Committee Update (30’) Session IV (120’): ***

Session I (60’): ***

Mid-Day Break (30’) Mid-Day Break (30’)

Session II (90’): Poster Session? Session V (90’): Breakout Rooms?

Session III (120’): ***

Session VI (90’): ***

CLOSING
>Top Ten Takeaways from the 
Meeting for CTSA Leadership (30’)


